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WHAT:

14th annual tour of 5 distinctive homes in East Washington Park

WHEN:

Saturday, May 12, 2012 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHERE:

Start at any home or at Steele Elementary (320 S. Marion Parkway)
● 1190 S. Franklin – Historic Craftsman Cottage
● 1187 S. Gilpin – Mid Century Modern
● 1010 S. Gilpin – Arts and Crafts New Build
● 938 S. Williams – Renovated Bungalow
● 1251 S. Williams – Contemporary Dutch Colonial
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WHO:

E. Exposition Ave.

More than 1,400 people visited the Tour last year
● Community members looking for remodeling and building ideas
● Builders, architects, contractors & interior designers
● Steele Elementary School families
Buy $20 advance tickets at www.washparkhometour.org
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e Summer of Reading Program
Starts Soon!

Monday, June 4 at 10:30 a.m. - Ann Lincoln presents I Dreamed I Was a
Genie Show

Want to avoid your child’s brain drain when
school ends? e Denver Public Library
Summer of Reading program begins
Saturday, May 26! Participate at any branch.

Monday, June 11 at 10:30 a.m. - Barrel of Fun presents Pete e Pirate

• For preschool and younger, we have the
“Read with Me” program in which caregivers
and their little ones complete fun activities
together. Prizes include a snack cup and two
books.
• For kindergarteners through fifth graders
we have the “Dream Big – Read” program.
In this program, kids read 6 books or 3 hours. Prizes include a backpack,
an Elitches ticket & a book.
• For teens in the sixth through twelfth grades we have the “Night Vision”
program. In this program, teens must read 4 hours. Prizes include a
wallet, an Elitches ticket and a book. is program also includes drawings
for an iPod Shuﬄe as well as two laptops.
e Eugene Field Library is also going to have lots of fun programs
this summer! No registration is required unless indicated.
Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m. throughout the summer: - All Ages Storytime
with Craft
Tuesdays at 11:15 a.m. throughout the summer: - Book Babies

Monday, June 18 at 10:30 a.m. - Top Hogs presents e Castaways
Monday, July 9 at 10:30 a.m. - Suzalloonz presents Dream Big with the
ree Best Friends
Tuesday, July 10 at 1:30 - Hot Fudge Sundae Book Club for 1st and 2nd
graders. Registration is required. Please call 720-865-0240 for details.
ursday, July 12 at 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. - Banana Splits Book Club for 3rd
and 4th graders. Registration is required. Please call 720-865-0240 for
more information.
Monday, July 16 at 10:30 a.m. - Puppets & ings on Strings presents
Adventure in Reading
Tuesday, July 17 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. - Hot Fudge Sundae Book Club for
1st and 2nd graders. Registration is required. Please call 720-865-0240
for more information.
ursday, July 19 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. - Banana Splits Book Club for 3rd
and 4th graders. Registration is required. Please call 720-865-0240 for
more information.
Monday, July 30 at 10:30 a.m. - Safari Sally presents rough the Eyes of
Animals
http://www.denverlibrary.org/events
Anna Winkel, Senior Librarian - awinkel@denverlibrary.org
Denver Public Library Eugene Field Branch
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Family Page
sTaYINg healThY
Three Tips To Staying Healthy Throughout The Day...
e days are getting longer and often times we struggle with keeping our energy up until the sun goes down. Take advantage of spring with three of
Elizabeth’s vitality boosting tips:
1. Need a caﬀeine boost? Drink a cup of green tea instead. It is filled with antioxidants and health promoting compounds such as eanine. eanine
promotes a focused, calming eﬀect on the brain and oﬀsets the “hyper” properties of caﬀeine.
2. Got a snack? When blood sugars drop your energy plummets. Eat something every 4 hours such as an apple with almond butter or red pepper and
cucumber slices with hummus.
3. Time for bed! Once the sunsets prepare for at least 7 hours of blissful slumber. A lack of sleep increases appetite, weight gain and compromises your
mood and alertness.

Acu and Allergy now offer s
Nutrition Counseling with Wash Park
Resident and Register ed Dietician
Elizabeth Di Biase!

May Special!
60 Minute Personalized Nutrition
and Weight Management Session
for ONLY $45.00!

Acu and Allergy
(We Recently Changed Our Name!)
7061 S. Univer sity Blvd. Suite 103
Centennial CO 80122
303.730.3177
www.acuandallergy.com
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Kids Corner
maze of The moNTh
Help the mother duck through the duck shaped
maze to find all her ducklings.

moThers DaY CrafT
This fold-open bouquet card is a standout for
almost any occasion.

Materials
- Card stock
(assorted colors)
- Decorative Scissors
- Glue
- Stapler (optional)
- Envelopes

Instructions
1. To make the base, fold and cut an 8½- by 11-inch sheet
of card stock in half lengthwise (we used decorative
scissors for our scalloped look).
2. On a short end of one strip, fold over a ½-inch tab. Fold the resulting
rectangle in half widthwise, then fold it in half again. Unfold the card
stock. Glue the tab to the opposite end of the
rectangle, forming a box.
3. Make the center flower support by cutting a
3¼-inch-wide section from the other strip of card stock.
Fold a ¼-inch tab on each long end, as shown.

Call For a Free
Consultation!
This is the summer
for our Juniors.
4. Cut flower centers, petals, stems, and leaves from card stock, trimming
the stems to fit inside your envelope. Glue the flower parts together.
Glue or staple the stems to the back of the support, placing them on
either side of the center line so that the card will easily fold in half later.
5. Glue the support's flaps inside the center of the box.
Write a message on a colorful piece of card stock, then
glue it onto the panel. (If you prefer to write message
directly on the panel, do so after you unfold the
card stock in step 2.)
6. When the glue is dry, flatten the box
along two of its creases.
7. Fold it in half along the remaining crease
and insert it into an envelope.

Did You Know...
Feasts celebrating mothers have existed throughout the world since the
beginning of time. e modern version of Mother's Day in the United
States, was first observed in 1907.
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Changing The Way America Mows The Lawn

Paul Hresko - Owner
(720) 635-2215
WWW.CLeAnAirLAWnCAreWAsHPArk.COM

Clean and Quiet electric equipment
Powered By renewable energy
All Organic Fertilizers and soil Treatments
Please Call Paul For a Free estimate

Why Clean Air?
We are passionate about environmental lawn care, and
take pride in serving the Wash Park, Englewood, Denver
and Greenwood village with cutting edge solar technology lawn mowing services. Less noise, zero emissions,
and a beautiful lawn, that's the Clean Air Lawn Care
Difference - it's just the right thing to do!
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arTIsT of The moNTh

Aerial Photograph of Downtown Denver

Mitch Bowers Aerial Photographer
Imagewerx.us Aerial Photography specializes in oblique and vertical
imaging of construction progress, commercial, residential sites and scenic
images throughout the United States. Call for a quote on your aerial
photography project 303-550-2946.
Mitch Bowers is the owner of Imagewerx.us Aerial Photography and has
been a professional photographer for over 15 years. After receiving his pilot’s
license in 2004 he decided to combine his two passions; photography and
aviation and now provides Professional Aerial Photography to clients
across the U.S.
Mitch is an Instrument and Commercial rated pilot and he conducts most
photo shoots from a Cessna 182 that he is a partner in. Imagewerx.us is
fully insured for aerial photography. Some aerial shoots require use of a
helicopter, which can be chartered on short notice. Safety is Mitch’s concern.
All FAA regulations are adhered to during every flight. Trust your project to
a Professional. Experience counts!
Services
• Construction Progress Aerial Imaging
• High and Low Oblique Aerial Imaging
• Real Estate
• Litigation
• Professional Printing

Mitch Bowers - 303-550-2946
www.bowersphotographics.com - www.imagewerx.us

geTTINg To kNoW
Summit Renovations
Meghan: Todd, I know that you are starting a project on York Street.
Can you tell us a little about your company?
Todd: Sure. By the way, this is going to be a fantastic "Wash Park
Contemporary" remodel project. We have designed and remodeled a number of homes in the neighborhood and really like this area because of its
diversity and sense of community. It's pretty simple. We believe that we
need to earn your business with honesty, follow through, and detail. We
have done several homes in the park and have become friends with many
of our clients. Our business relies heavily on referrals.
Meghan: I've noticed that people have started to put money into their
houses again. Do you find this to be true?
Todd: Absolutely, especially in neighborhoods like this. Having the park is
like living at the beach. is is a destination neighborhood. But the most
common thing we have found about a quality neighborhood - is that it is
generational. Meaning that there are a large number of people now who
have parents that grew up and worked here.
Meghan: So, do you think that helps value?
Todd: Good question. Of course it does. Value is still based on supply
and demand. is is a very desirable community where people take pride in
their homes. We have completed a number of projects for people that don't
plan on moving for 20 years. at is just exciting!
Meghan: How can people get to know you or talk to you about upcoming
projects?
Todd: e best way is to just call. However,
we have a lot of videos and information on
our website as well. We will be hosting a few
events throughout the summer - so just
keep an eye out.

(303) 862-0165
www.Summit-Renovations.com
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are You a “Boomer”?
By: Dean Burns
"Every 7 Seconds" - Another Baby Boomer turns 50 every 7 seconds.
Is that possible? Well, you don't have to be a math major to check it out.
Let's look at just over 50 years ago - 1959 - when 4,097,000 Boomers
were born. Now, I suppose that some of them have not made it this far, so
let's round it down to 4,000,000. (at's just my estimate, but it is close
enough for my purposes here.) So, a bit more than 4,000,000 will turn
50 in 2011.
Let's see how that breaks down:
Per year:
4,000,000
Per day (4.0 mil / 365): 10,958
Per hour (10.6 k / 24):
456
Per minute (456 / 60):
7.1
And 7.1 per minute amounts to one every 8.5 seconds. If you use 1957
as your base number, when 4,300,000 million boomers were born, that's a
heck of a number! For the years 1940-1994, inclusive, 202 million Americans were born; about 77% of all Americans now living were born after
1939.
During the Baby Boomer years, 1946-1964 (inclusive), 75.8 million
Americans were born. e ratio of males to females has stayed relatively constant. ere were approximately 1.05 male births for every one female birth.
e biggest year of the boom was 1957, when 4.3 million boomers were
born. Why it took over 10 years for so many post-World War II families to
get going is a matter of speculation.

For the 5-year period between 1956 and 1960 (inclusive), 21.2 million
boomers were born, nearly 1 1/2 times the number born between 1941 and
1945, and the largest for any 5-year period in the 20th century.
Boomers today represent 28% of the U.S. population. But in 1964, they
represented about 40% of the population. In other words, in 1964 more
than a third of the population was under 19 years old! No wonder the baby
boomers attracted so much attention.
e Aging of the Boomers - Using the years 1946 through 1964 as
boundaries, boomers are now (in 2011) between 47 and 65 years old.

red egg marketing
Grassroots Marketing
Social Media Consulting

(720) 446-6640
ryan@redeggmarketing.com

www.redeggmarketing.com
Red Egg Marketing specializes in helping small to medium sized
businesses grow online so they can receive more business locally.
Using social media, social search, website development, and SEO,
Red Egg Marketing helps manage your online presence so
more customers will find your business or organization.
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8775 East Orchard Road, #805
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303.790.9349
When you visit Specialty Appliance, you'll find the best brands at the best prices.
Don't just buy appliances, buy better appliances for less.
Specialty Appliance. Buy Smarter.

www.specialtyapplianceinc.com
Mention In The Hood or this Ad for Great Discounts!

www.TheKitchenShowcase.com
Mention this add and receive 10% off your order. (Maximum of $1000)
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Service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND WASH PARK REFERRED

CHIMNEY SWEEP

GARAGE DOORS

Chimney Sweeps of America

Great Divide Door Service

Jonathan Geypens

John

all Phase Plumbing, Inc.

303-973-7376

303-233-4010

Performance with Quality

PLUMBING

Nate Townsend

INSURANCE

MOVING

natural2377@yahoo.com
4232 S. Mobile Cir, Suite B
Aurora, CO 80013

Jeff S. Miller

Colorado Movers

Cell:303-596-8775

American Family Insurance

Marco Guerra - Office Manager

Fax: 303-751-7250

303-708-1211

303-435-6299

CARPET INSTALLATION

FENCING

FIREPLACE

Wayne Nichols

Fireplace/Chimney Cleaning

Split-Rail Fence Company

Allstate Fireplace (Gas)

303-594-5928

303-946-6535

Basic Building Components, Inc
720-260-1001

ELECTRICIAN

ADVERTISING

James Gillispi

Todd Peirce
www.inthehoodmedia.com
303-862-0165

720-628-2724

HOUSE CLEANING

GRAPHIC DESIGN

House cleaning by

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

Amanda
Please call us for a free
quote

303-999-9814
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Mother’s Day

Memorial Day

National Teacher’s Day

Make Sure To Mark Your Calendar!

maY Wash Park eVeNTs

Join

FREE

2

DAILY DISCOUNTS : 5% on 4 bottles, 10% on 6 bottles, 15% on 12 bottles (mix and match)

(Every Thursday and Saturday)

r+d Wine Shop
r+d
Free Wine
Tasting!

Armed Forces Day

Every Sunday: Brunch at Max Grill

All May: Looking for ways to volunteer.
Best buddies needs a Chapter.
Contact peirce.todd@gmail.com
to get involved.

Louisiana Crawfish Boil
Every Friday In Spring

h ys
f is ida
aw Fr
r
C

Cinco de Mayo
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Exceptional Living. Built Green.

35 years of homebuilding experience
Award-winning architectural design
High performance, energy-efficient, green built homes
Custom designs that marry form with function
First-class customer service

We invite you to see what Washington Park’s finest
custom home builder can do for you.

303-913-8402

LarsenDevelopment.com

